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BtHDIBTEffiOHIZE
TOWN BUT FftlL TO
ROB Hill*Ml

Every Citizen of Casso- 1
polis, Michigan, Who

'

Dared Appear On Street,!
Was Fired On.

MANY BULLETS
TIRED INTOWN

Number !of Bandits Vari-
ously Estimated at From
Five to Ten.—No One
Was Seriously Hurt.

Cassopolis. Miili., Nov. 24.—OP) —

Armed bandits terrorized Cassopolis
for nearly three hours early today, fir- j
ing at every resident who dared to
appear on the streets, and finally roar-
ed out of town to the staccato aooom-
panitnent of their own revolvers af-
ter failing to rob the First National
Bank.'

Their number was variously esti-
mated by excited Cassopolis residents
at from five to ten. From the eon-
fusftn of scores of accounts by per-
sons whose temerity led them to see
what all the shooting was for, and
wiiose better judgment almost as
quickly sent them' out of sight arid
gunVnnge, this is what happened:

Tiie bandits entered Cmwopolis
shortly after 2 a. m. today. They
bound the n'ght watchman and three
other men who Were in two all-night
restaurants, cut telephone ami tele-
graph wires leading out of the city,
anil for 2 Kf’hours owned the town.
At 4:45 a. m„ after an ineffectual
attempt to break the vault of the
First National Bauk, the bandits left ,
in an automobile heading toward
Niles.

During the time .they had undisput-
ed possession of this Casa county vent,
town, the bandits fired between 100
and 150 shots (Again the accounts of
eye witnesses are at variance) and on-
ly one shot was fired in return. Re-
volvers and sawed off shot gnus were
used, and the targets were any who
appeared on the streets or who show-
ed lights in offices or residences near
the business district.

George Jones, a stock buyer,.was
the only casualty. As he emerged
from his house be was greeted xith
a vottry. A' shot gun slug inflirtOATS'
neck wound and he retreated into the
house.

With Our Advertisers.
The Sanitary Grocery Coqyiany has

everything' you waut or need for a
good Thanksgiving dinner. Phones 67G
and 686. -

C. H. Barrier A Co.’s store will be
closed Thursday (Tbauksgiving Day).
Give- them your orders Wednesday.

Bicycle carnival at the Fair
grounds Wednesday at 4 o’eloew. Sal-
isbury will compete with Concord.
Relay Races, stunts, aerobatic events,

etc. Admission 25 cents.
Men of correct dress can keep their

clothes that way by haring Bob's do
their cleaning and pressing.

All persons over 16 years of age
must have license to (hunt in Cabarrus
county. Get license at Citizens Bank
& Trust Co., for sl.

Young men rising to distinction find
it profitable to pay attention to de-
tains of business and personal appear-
ance. See Bob’s ad.

Look your best for Thanksgiving.
See the new ad. of the Parks-Bclk
Beauty Shoppe in this issue.

You can have n greater Thanksgiv-
ing by having flowers in she home.
Call Mrs. J. A. Walker, Florist.
Photic 112.

"Rising Market” Tire Sale at Yorke
A Wadsworth Co.

The price of automobile tires is
rising. At this time the Yorke A
Wadsworth Crftupany is offering its
SB.OO stock, bought before the rise, at
prices which will mean a great sav-
ing. Iti a page ad. today they tell
you what they have to offef in Good-
year tires. Read the ad. carefully if
you are in the market for this line.
They also are offering five gallons of
gasoline free with each S2O purchase
during the next ten days.

Bryn Mdwr College Girls Can Smoke
President Decides.

Philadelphia. Nov. 23.—Students
of Bryn Mawr College have been
granted the right to smoke. President
Marion Edwards Park gave her per-
mission at. a meeting today of the
se'f-gOvernment association in' re-
sponse to a petition she had received
from that body last week. One room
will be act aside in each dormitory
for the use of girls who desire to
smoke.

About 406,000 patients are cared
for annuaPy in the hospitals of New
York City, in ado ition to more than
1,000000 treated at dispensaries and
cut-patient departments.
'v I i

City Tax Notice

s, Effective December Ist,
1985, penalty on city taxes.
Pay now and save additional
Co9t.

CHAS. N: FIELD,
'

( City Tax Collector.

The Concord Daily Tribune
Main Lines of Democrats’ fWork as Simmons Sees It '
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Charge. Made inArica,
j ' Chile, by Fomer Chilean

i President,. Artura AUes-
sandry in an Address.

| Ariea, Chile. Nov, 24.—(40—Amer-
! Scans in Arica are accused by the

i former Chilean presided Arturo Ales-
sandri, of promoting “"conflict, dis-
cord and hatred” between Chile and
Peru, instead of trying to solve peace-
fully the dispute over Tncna and Ar’-
on.

The former president’s charges were
made in a speech delivered yesterday
afternoon at the funeral nf a Carabor-
ino who was killed in an attack last
Friday on n Curabarino station house
as Morutia.

“We went to , Washington.’’ Senor
Alessandrj said “and there met with

j the justice and co-operation for the
work of peace for which we were
looking.”

,

Washington. Nov. 24.—04>)—The
cruiser Rochester on which General
Pershing went to South America for
the Tacna-Arica negotiations* has been
ordered relieved for Vi trip to-the
United States, but so far as known
here the movement does no! involve
any change in the personnel of the
American Tacna-Ariea commission.

It was learned today that General
Pershing has been nnxions to come
home for a brief visit, officials giving
as the reason a desire to he in the
United States during the Christmas*
holidays. Latest available informa-
tion here, however, is that he probably
will not do so.

The offirinl explanation given for
the return of the Rochester is that
shq is in need of repairs. It was de-
clared today that the decision to send
the erliiser Denver from the Canal
Zone to Ariea to relieve the Rochester
.was reached some time ago. although
it WasJtept secret.

BROADAWAY ON TRIAL
FOR DYNAMITING HOME

Ilia Mother, Whose House Was Partly
Wrecked, Testifies Against Him.
Albemarle, Nov. 23.—Afifi11 liroaila-

way, of TliomasviUe, who is charged
with baviug dynamited the home in
which his mother lived here, on Sep-
tember 15th. is being tried in the Su-
perior Court now in session in Albe-
nqarlc. Mrs. Jane Brondawy, the
gCay-haired mother of the defendant,
wept on the stand this afternoon and
Wn the jury how she ami her one-
month old grandchild were thrown
from their bed by the explosion about
10:80 o’clock at night. while they
were asleep.

Mrs. Broadawny was painfully in-
jured while it •is stated that the
little child is no doubt permanently
injured from the effects of the explo-
sion. All of the evidence is not yet
in but a web of circumstantial evi-
dence is being woven about Broada-
way. Rroadaway, is relying on an
alibi as his defense, it is understood.

Judge P, A. McElroy today issued
a bench warrant for N. C. Cranford,
superintendent of Stanly county’s
chain gang, against whom the State
ated interest in Albemarle and throug
some weekß' ago. This ease has creat-
ed interest in Aljiemnrle and through-
out the state. A large list of wit-
nesses has been subpoenaed and the
ease will likely come up for trial on
Wednesday of this week. Cranford
has been taken in custody and placed
under abond of $3,500 for his ap-
pearance before Judge McElroy Wed-
nesday. Several charges are recited
in the warrant, growing out of al-
leged treatment of prisoners by Cran-
ford. It is understood that this mat-
ter will be given a full hearing and
all witnesses who have information

1 about the treatment of prisoners by
Cranford will be called. Several wit-
nesses, it is said, are sub)>oenaed

t from other counties, most of whom
are from Montgomery and Moore,

i Cranford, it was learned to the gen-

i eral public today, was tr*d before
i a local justice of the [>eaco last Fri-
t day, where he pleaded guilty to simple
¦ assault on Will Vanderburg, a prison-

l er, and where he paid a fine of $1
¦ and the cost for the offense.

Makes Plea In Mass
Meeting For Modern i

Public Hospital Here j

CHARGES BY LEWIS
*

AREBEING STUDIED
President of United Minej

Workers Gets a Reply!
From Complaint Hej
Made to President.

Washington, Nov. 24. —OP)—Presi-

dent Coolidge has notified John L.
Lewis, president of the Cnitqd Mine
Workers that the iatters’ complaint of
violation of the bituminous wage
agreement has been taken under eon- j
sideration here.

The President has asked for infor-
mation nnd has told Mr. Lewis he
will make a full reply as .soon as he
has developed the facts.

TRAGIC RRRORK IN
POSTAGE STAMPS

Fates of Nations Hare Been Derided
by Postage Stamps.

London. Nov. 24.—T0 an outsider
it seems rather odd and nlmost anuis-

’ ing that Che recent error of a work-
man in gumming a sheet of postage
stamps on the wrong side has creat-

ed such a stir among stamp collect-
ors that almost fabulous prices have
been bid for the stamps. King George
himself, an ardent stamp collector
since his boyhood days was among
those who paid a high price for a
block of the stamps which had the
gum on the face instead of on the
back.

. While mistakes in the printing of
postage stamps are usually of little
qpneern outside the world of philate-
ly, there have been instances when
such errors have played sinister parts
in history.

That cue of these “scraps of paper”
could cloak an innocent man with the
shadow of a dreadful death may seem
incredible, yet it actually occurred
in the ease of R. A. de Villard. of
the imperial customs at Shanghai.
Towards the end of the last .century
this luckless man was instructed to

surpassed beauty, the special issue
being in celebration of the sixteenth
birthday of the Dowuger . Empress.
Unwittingly the artists committed a

tieinouJT blunder in the , Chinese eyes,
for he employed the imperial purple

¦ in his design and made the further
mistake of abbreviating the words
“Imperial Post!’ to “Imp-. Post.”

Sorely offended,
t
the Emperor sum-

moned de Villard, who a)>ologixcd pro-
fusely. But the unrelenting monarch

, condomned the unfortunate official to
what, in effect, was a living death.
Banished lo a wild nnd little-known
part of Tibet, ostensibly op a gov-

i eminent expedition. Mr. do Villard¦ had small hope of ever returning. To-
! tally blind, and collapsing from ex-¦ tremc weakness, he was recused some¦ years 'later, but helping hands were all
• to late am! lie died almost imme-¦ diately.

i Terrible trouble was predicted by
I Russian lieasants when a new postal

1 issue was prepared a dozen years ago¦ in honor of the Romanoff dynasty.¦ Witii characteristic superstition they
I pointed out that every time a stamp

- was used the faec of the “Little¦ Father,” which lmd not before been¦ printed on a stap, would be besmirch- 1
1 ed. In this fact the prophets dis- 1

i eerned the shadow of not distant!
' events.

Wavy lines can be seen on acer-1
I tain stamp of British Honduras found [
i in many albums, but few collectors

know, what a grim srouvenir they
- possess. It was during the war, when
e the “Emden” was riyding the seas.

- that a huge supply of new stamps was
f printed for Honduras. The line de-
- vice was used in order that the stamps

1 could bo demonetized if tile enemy
tried to convert them into money.

A massacre due to a faulty postage
stamps was narrowly averted in the

P Sudan about twenty years ago, when
the religious scruples of the native

I tribes were thoughtlessly offended,
i, Stamps .were printed containing a

cruciform design that was constructed
- to be a barbaroifb insult, and serious
s trouble was avoided only when the
y issue was withdrawn and the fumi’iar
s descent und stars substituted for the

cross.
s .....

_

, Opinions That It’s His Own Business.
y Boston, Nov. 23.—Coaches and
>1 leading athletic-officials questioned by
r the Boston Traveler were almost unan-

imous today iu declaring there ’.s
nothing unethical' in the action of Red
Grange, Illinois football star, in play-

s' ing professional football. Their gen-
b eral opinion was that Orange's future
I* was bis own and was the business of
»f ho onb else,
i- .;

H
--¦-- 1 '¦. 1

|| All persons over 16 years of

I' age must obtain a license to
’* hunt in Cabarrus County. Li-

cense can be secured for $1 at
>r

v

0 Citizens Bank & Trust Com-
pan*’.

", CABARRUS COUNTY FISH
°

AND GAME COMMISSION

place America’s merchant marine on !
a permanent, efficient and orderly j
working basis;

Legislation providing for United
Staten membership in the World Conn
of International Justice;

legislation to reform or abolisfi i
certain governmental commissions
which as now constituted apparently ! (
function chiefly in favor of the or- 1 *¦
ganized interests they were created!
to restrain and regulate in the public |
interest.

These are probably chief among the .
things which will be taken up by Con-'
gress next session. |1

By Fumifold M. Simmons, Senator
from North Carolina and Demo-

cratic leader in the Senate.
New York World. •

The Democratic party should con-
centrate on—

Further reduction of war taxes:

Revision of the tariff to relieve the
consumer of almost unbearable taxes

imposed for privare benefit and to
foster monopoly ;

Such U*£i*lati<pi as is necessary to
protect shipper* from excessive and

s<metises confiscatory rail rates;

Such legislation as is necessary to

I

Dr.. W. S. Rankin Tells
Audience of Need for a
Public Hospital in Ca-
barus County.

LARGE CROWD
HEARD ADDRESS

* :

jMeeting Was Called by
Commmittee W orking j»
Secure Aid From Duke
Endnowment.

Declaring that a public hospital
was a necessity in any modern cofi-
munity. I>r. W. S. ltankin. of I>ur
ham, chairman of rhe hospital sec-tion of the Duke foundation, made' a j
stirring address Monday night at the I
court liouse in a plea for the erection
of such an institution in Cabarrus.

His address covered every phase of j
the subject, both the physical aliil
moral side of the question being con-
sidered. As a medium for reducing
sickness and death. Dr. ltankin showed I
that it would be a blessing to the |
people. As an uplifting influence in
the ethical side of a eommunity. Dr.
Rankin pointed out. that service In
the uplifting of mankind wns one pf
the chief builders of character. 1

On the more material side of t&e
hospital question, Dr. ltankin pro-
duced figures in support of the state-
ment that the cost would not be bur-
densome. Taking the estimates as
high as there was any possibility of
the expenses ever going ill fie insti-
tution, iit was shown that the people
of the county would have to contribute
33 cents each year in order to have !
the entire debt wiped out in twenty'
years.

At the conclusion of the speech a
number of the local men present were
heard from and a>t the motion of
Judge Morrison 11. Caldwell, a vote

of thanks was extended .to Dr. Rank-
in and a committee was appointed to

lake future action in regard to the
hospital. The committee, consisting
of J. P. Cook, D. It. Coltrane, Dp.
T. N. Spencer and Mayor C. H. Bar-
rier, was chosen to name a central
eommmSftee from each voting pre-
cinct, the central committee to hate
rltqrre of fto future work in tl|Sl

Aft’flr an opening prflyor by Dr. J.
C. Rowan. J. P.’Cook, chairman of
the committee appointed from the
civic organizations of’the city, intro-
duced Dr Rankin, declaring that here
was a Cabarrus county boy whose
reputation was not only confined to
North Carolina but was nationwide
as well. .

Dr. Rankin's introductory remarks
were in expression of his pleasure at
coming to his ’home county in the
very outset of his work. He added
that he was glad to be here .'o work
for the sick. “If," said he, “the sick
of Cabarrus county could be gathered
here, there would he 700 in beds and
on cots. Os this 700 seventy would
be so seriously ill as to be hospital
eases in the most restricted sense of
the term. No one could look at this
and not recognize in it an opportunity
for ‘making the blind see and the deaf
hear'.”

In showing that the hospital was
a modern community need, Dr. Rank-
in showed tlie re'mflrkable advance in
medicine since the 'BO or ’9os. A
community without a hospital was
putting itself bnck thirty or thirty-'

j five years, he said. In support of

I the contention that the medical pro-
! session had learned much about dis-
j ease, he gave figures in which it was

I shown that the death rate had de-
creased from 19.6 per thousand in
1890 to 12 per thousand in 1925. A
community without a 'hospital was rel-
egating itself to the ora when there
were no telephones and no automo-

biles, he declared.
A modern community cannot get

DELEGATES NAMED
TO SECURE PEICE

Four Men Going to Can-
ton to Settle Anti-For-
eign Strike Which Has
Been Long in Progress.

Hong Kong. Nov. 24.— UP) —Sir
I’anl t’lialor. I). G. M. Bernard, Him.'
Chow Shou Son, and R. 11. Koto well
were today appointed delegates to
Canton to initiate negotiations toward
a settlement of Hie long-standing anti
foreign strike. The appointments were
made at a luncheon of the General
Chamber of Commerce. The Chinese
visiting delegates here on a similar
mission, greeted the action with
shouts of acclamation.

MOORKSVILLK MAN DEAD;
HIS DAUGHTER INJURED

Accident Occurs When Car Attempts
to Cross Tracks in Front of Ap-
proaching Train.
Henderson. Nov. 23.—F. R. Sharp,

of Moorrsvillle, is dead, and his
daughter. Miss Louise Sharpe. 18. is
injured ns a resut of a collision be-
tween Sharp's automobile and n
Seaboard train at Franklinton early
today. Sharp was instantly killed but
the girl and a negro chauffeur es-
caped with minor injuries.

The accident is said to have oc-
eurretl when the car of the closed
type entered upon the track just as
northbound train No. 2 came through
the town. Shnrp is said to have been
driving.

Sharp was engaged in iu eonstrue-
tioir job as Raleigh and-
ihg to that city from Petersburg,
Va., when the accident occurred.

\ ULTIMATUM TO “MA."

Majority of Texas Legislators Sign
For Special Session.

Austin, Texas, Nov. 23.—Unless
Governor Miriam jA. Ferguson im-
mediately convenes the Texas legis-
lature in special session, it will meet
without her call, approximately 50
members of the body decided here
tonight.

They adopted n resolution which is
in effect an ultimatum to the gover-
nor.

A petition asking Speaker Lee At-
terwhite to call the extraordinary
session lias been signed by 53 mem-
bers, three more than the necessary
number.

This petition will be presented to
the speaker only iu the Vvent Gov-
ernor Ferguson does not call the
sessioin.

MERCHANT MARINE
POLICY IS ATTACKED

Vice Chairman Plummer Wants a
Policy That Will Realize Some-
thing Adequate.
Miami, Flu.. Nov. 24.—OP)—The

present government merchant marine
policy is in effect only one "of tem-
porary service and eventual scrap-
ping,” Vice Chairman Plummer of the
United States shipping board declared

here in an address today before the
convention of the Atlantic Deeper
Watersways Association, whereas “a
national aid .policy would enable the
government to realize something ade-
quate from the sale of its ships.”

‘ . i

tion of money to eqinp it, around
SIOO,OOO. Dr. Rankin's estimate was
that if the money were advanced by

the county, the yearly expenditure

for .twenty years would be as follows:
$5,000 for a sinking fund. $2,625 for
interest on money borrowed to build
R, and for maintenance. The
total expense would be $11,275, or a
cost per capita of 33 1-3 cents for
each inhabitant of the county.

The part the Duke endowment will
play in the scheme wns made clear
when he staled that the foundation
¦would pay $1 per bed per day for
charity beds. This would lift the
burden of the charity eases off the
community, it was declared. In a

qirlvate hospital, there are oae-third
of the patients who are unable to

pay for .treatment, and »s a result of
this, the other two-third* have to pay
for them.

On the ethical side of the question
Dr. Rankin said that there was a
very real reason for sickness. “It
takes sickness and death to get the
beet out of human nature. Sickness
and death are the basis of character.
We couldn’t have sympathy if it were
not for need and suffering. There

would be no love without sympathy
and out of love comes service.” These
truths were made clearer with the use
of a number of stories bearing direct
ly on the question.

In conclusion, Dr. Rankin adder
that he was anxious for Cabarrus tc
take the lead in the hospital question
especially because of the influence ii
would have in getting Stanly county

[to vote money for a hospital.

FORAIGN MINISTER l«
BRIAND DECLINES!

Will Not Try to Form New C
Cabinet For France.— j
May Ask Senator Dou-
mer to Secure Cabinet. '

I’aris. Xov. 24.—C4>)—Foreign Min-* \
ister Hrinml this afternoon definitely fdeclined Hie President’s request to
form a new cabinet. (

M. Briftnil recommended tliat Pres- fident Dmimergue call upon Senator tPaul Doumer to form a cabinet. Sen- (
ator Doumer was called to the palace r
by the President.

Accepts “in Principle." cParis, Nov. 24.—(A5) —Senator Paul j
Doumer today accepted “in principle"
President Doumergue’s request that he
form a cabinet, saying he would reply (
definitely within 24 hours.

DAVipSON-DI KE GAME. [
Methodist Victory' Over Wofford
Proves Dukemen Are Real Fighters, j

Davidson, Nov. 23—After wander-
ing about from one North Carolina ,
city to another rho Davidson-Duke .
game was placed on a campus-to- 1
campus basis, and bids fair to l>e- 1
come one of the greatest Thauksgiv-
itig day classics of the south Atlan- .
tic states. Although the meeting of .
the two teams on Richardson field at 1
Davidson this year will be only the i
fourth, these few contests have been <
such as to insure, along with .the 1
certain rise of Duke to a position of
prominence, the game becoming an
important one.

Time was this season wsert
"un-

knowing fans have pointed to the
game as one of little consequence
but those dreams have certainly 1
fluttered away. Duke's victory over 1
their rival Methodist squad at Wof- i
ford last week-end showed the the
world that Coach Herron has a :
bunch of real football players. It t
also showed that he has developed a 1
team that will come upon Richard-
son field with as good chances to
win as the Wildcats themselves. >
Davitlson's margin of victory over ,
the Wofford team earlier in the |
season was only 7-0; V. M. l's was
9-0 and Dukes was 04).

The great holiday crowd that
watches the Thanksgiving day game
between Davidson and Duke will ,
also witness the final collegiate per-
formance of eight of the best grid-
men who ever wore the colors of the
Wildcat school. Six varsity men on
the Davidson team will sing their
football swan song while two others
who have garnered a letter and one
of more stars will join in in a chorus
that the Davidson students are hop-
ing will be able to sweep, the David-
son colors to a final victory.

Often throughout the past two
seasons the crowded galleries, usual- !
ly indifferent to the playing of foot-
ball linesmen, have risen to . their
feet in thrilling testimony to the
playing of little "Red” Baker at

tackle and the smashing charges of
Harry Vance at guard. Both of
these men were placed on the ma-
jority of the all-state elevens of .
last season and along with Jjm
Hendrik. Captain Wick Black and
Joe McConnell, will give a bit of
trouble to the pickers of mythical
elevens this year.

With three of his regullar backs
l'mving, Hendrix, Black and Wells,
Coach Younger will have to hustle
next season; while the loss of both
of his varsity tackles, Laird ami
Baker, along with Anderson who
has made two letters at that posi-
tion, aud Vance, regular guard, will !
be a great blow to tbs» Wildcat team.

Mrs. J. M. Proctor Dies After <
Lingering Illness.

Salisbury, Nov. 23.—Mrs. J. M.
Proctor died Saturday night, after

[ an Illness of more than two years. 1
' | The funeral was conducted Mon-

-1 : day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock from j
First Baptist church. Mrs. Proctor

! was a widow and is survived by two

- sons and two daughters, ,1. Will Proo-
-1 Coneord, Mrs. J. M. Neel, of Kalis-I
* bury, and Mrs. Jesse Howell, of

’ Charlotte.E

f Resigns From Free State Cabinet.
Dublin. Nov. 24.—</P)—Dr. Eoiu

1 MacNeil], minister of education anil
1 former member of the Irish Boundary
t i Commission, today resigned from the
p Irish Free State cabinet.
s -

Wine Permits Withdrawn.
e Washington, Nov. 24. (A>)—A!

e prohibition permits allowing hoiAe-
Y holders to manufacture annually llOtl
e gallJlns of wiue, were ordered witb-
p drawn today.

On September 23. 1880,- when
<i Washington's Monument was uliilif:
0 construction at 160 feet, a <*t
i. jumped from the top without being
it killed, and as a result is now stufM
y and in the Smithsonian Institutiip

jmuseum.

WILMINGTON,BOASTS
PRECOCIOUS INFANT

Watting at Age of Two Months and
Rating Diet of Adults, T. -L. Ruth.
Father, gays
Wilmington, Nov. 23.—A ’two-

month-old baby that walks and oats
the food usually aesimi’ated by
adults is that of T' L. Ruth, of this
city, according to the infant’s father.

The parent says that while he is
unable to explain it, the baby, a boy,
walks about .when supported slightly
and that he eats “heartily” of solid
foods, (never cries and is never

sick. ¦*

Mr. Ruth is 54 years of age.

Soft Cbal Dispute Is Before Coolidge.
Washington, Nov. 23.—Although

the letter from John L. lewis, presi-
dent of the United Mine Wcrkerß of
America, asking whether the govern-
ment intended to .intervene with roi
spect to enforcement of thejaekson-
ville wage
nous coal industry, was W 4 before
President Coolidge t«4fg, BajUtfiMinre-
ment concerning
was made. Amoitg?|b« PreqMent’s
callers during the <la#, however, wen
William Green, prestMLt of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labmr, and former
treasurer of the mW9Kfijnl§r‘*ho
was accompanied by fynak MorM'i’n.
secretary of the federation.

The greases in the a#rage tuirnm
body would make sevnt law of soap,
and the iron would ;fcr|jMWffrt to
make a respectable

along without a hospital, wns llie |
next point by Dr. Rankin. “In the <
first place," he said, "physicians are „
unable to equip themselves with the '
necessary facilities for the diagnosis i
and treatment of disease. They can 1
not have a laboratory, nor can they i
equip it. It would be wasteful if

each dofctor did have his own labora- 1
tory. I

‘The way to handle this need is to 'j
pool the necessary diagnostic faeili- :
ties. Then there wouldl be a cen-
tral laboratory and X-ray machine. ,
We can't .treat diseases until we can .
diagnose the cases and if there were a
hospital, there would be the necessary
equipment.

‘jSurgery also requires elaborate
equipment which can not be had out-

side of a hospital.” Here Dr. Ran-
kin paused a moment to pay a tribute
to the private hospital. , If there had ¦„
never been a private school, there
would be no public schools. In like
manner the privatfe hospital' was the
forerunner of the public hospital.

A hospital was also necessary. I lie
speaker declared, to maintain a med-
ical profession. Young physicians
would locate only where there were
hospital facilities.

The consideration of the cost of the
hospital was next taken up In the

address. In large eities, five beds
per thousand imputation was consid-
ered adequate. In a community such
as Cabarrus, one bed per thousand
would be adequate. The average
in North Carolina, Dr. Rankin show-
ed. Was .0 bed tier thousand.

That is, it was said, a hospital of
thirty jot forty beds would be suffi-
cient 1. A hospital costs, as an aver-
age, about $2,000 '• per bed which
would pat the total, with the addi- |

MITCHELLSTICKS TO
CHARGES ON STANi

ATCOURT MArr®
Says American Aviators i

Have Been Flying in
Flaming Coffins in the
Past Years.

NO SAFER NOW
THAN IN PAST |

Officer Says Government i
Has Really Done Noth-j
ing to Make Airplanes
Any Safer.

Washington, Nov. 24.—(A?)—Col. j
Wm. Mitchell reiterated before, hisj
court martial today his charge that !
American aviators were fly ing in
flaming coffins.

Resuming the witness stand for con-
elusion nf hisv.cttoss examination at I
the bands of Major Allen Bullion, as- I
sistaut trial judge advocate, the air:
officer insisted there bail been no in-j
crease in safety for the flying men. ,

Major Bullion developed by ques-
tioning the witness that the number!
of flying hours per fatality for tlib ;
official year 1921 was 934. while for
tile official year 1925 the number was
5,269.

“Doesn't this prove that the safety
of flying has increased from 1921 to
1925 inclusive about 550 per cent.?”
Mr. Bullion asked.

“It is a very misleading statement,"
Col. Mitchell replied. "There is no
increase in safety. There is a de-
crease in safety. Our personnel is
better trained now than it was iu 1921
aud flying has been much more re-
stricted. Tile machines still are flam-
ing coffins."

“Do you not know that flying in the
United States is twice as safe as it
is in Great Britain?" the witness was
asked.

“No."
"Do you nut know that flying in the

United States is four times as safe as
it is in Italy?"

J “No! Figures enn he twisted.”

MRS. RHINELANDER TO
TAKE WITNESS STAND

WUI Detail the Story of Her Romance
W'Uh Leottard Kip Jlhtnetanfler.
¦White Plains. X. Y.. Nov. 34v—</#•>

—Mrs. Alice Joncß Rhinelander .will
take the stand this afternoon under
the present plans of the defense, to

detail the story of her romance with
Leonard Kip Rhinelander, wealthy
young society man. The plaintiff is
scheduled to rest his case immediate-
ly after the convening of the after-
noon session.

Whether Alice will testify today de-
pends on her physical condition. .Her
counsel is not certain whether she
lias fully recovered from her ordeal of
yesterday when she partly disrobed
before the jury to permit them to see
the color of her skin.

Mrs. Mary Rich, who took the
stand for the plaintiff this morning,
revealed that Alice had told her of
her surprise party to which Philip
Rhinelander, Leonard's father, and
other friends of Leonard selected from

the social register were to be invited.
At this party the marriage was to be
announced. The plan, however, fell
through, when the newspapers pub-
lished details of the wedding, and
Leonard left his wife.

¦

Haw Cold Is It On Mount Mitchell?
Raleigh. Nov. 24.-—(A*)—How cold

dies it get oil Mount Mitchell, highest
point in eastern America, ill the wint-
er time? Nobody knows, because the
weather bureau has never been able
to persuade any one to stay on the
mountain top through the winter to
take the readings.

But already this month the tern-j
perature has dropped to ten degrees;
below zero. This was on November 1
20t li. Throe days earlier, on Novem-
ber 17th—to illustrate the variety of
climate in North Carolina —the maxi-
mum in this state was 96 at Golds-
boro. A difference of 105 degrees
yyqthin the same state in a space of
three days!

For the past two years, the weather'
bureau has received part time reports

! from an observer on Mitchell, 6,711
' feet above sea level. The reports are
I made to Lee A. Denson, in charge of
j the central weather bureau for the
I state here at Kaleigli. who explained
I that the minimum temperature in niid-
• wmer on the top of Mitchell had
¦never been recorded, because nobody
i could he tempted to spend a winter on
jthe mountain peak.

French Garrison Beseiged.
Beirut, Syria, Nov. 24.4-t^)—The

. French garrison at Rasheiya besciged
in the citadel, e* bombarding the town,

which the Druse tribesmen have set
on fire. French reinforcement to the
number of 2,000 are on the way.

i
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CELEBRATED CASE 1
....

luwn 'VlNGlV!Esi
[ IS BEING ARGUED I

Large Array of Counsel onlj
Hand Fqt Arguments®
Before Federal TradfiW
Commission. I

I
THE CHARGE !

Alleged Effort Was MadeM
by Company to DevdoU
Monopoly in the MovnPß
Industry. 1

| _ Washington, Nov. 24.—(&)

cel<»bra:«Hl motion picture* rase invOlfoJM
i ing the Famous IMayers-Laskey

1 poration and affiliated
I and exhibiting companies ori chargßLoH
of conspiracy to develop a monopoS||™

I in the industry was before the* Fed*
! eral Trade Commission today for final I

nrgumentH. fl
j A large array of counsel wag. >ll 5*
. hand to argue for Famous
in denial of the charges, while thajl

! case in support of the complaint. wftdiU
junder the direction of W. H. Fuller,

chief counsel for the commission. The
latter seeks an order by The
sion requiring the respondents to
continue certain business praetioeg~*
such as block booking, as at present f m
constituted, and to separate their
during and distributing interests from,ll
their exhibiting properties. The vn'me 1
of the latter is estimated at .<IOO,- |
000.000. I

THE COTTON MARKET I I
. After Opening 4 Points Lower to 5 JI

Points Higlier. Active Months SoM M
Lower. 1
New York. Nov. 25.—CironlaUgfea|

;I of December notices estimated at M
j about 25,900 hales caused nervous anil '1
I irregular fluctuations in the eottotisfiS

. market early today. It was rumor-j M
i ed the notices were being stopped by Wk

two or three local houses, but thei* ',9
circulation caused some near month m
liquidation, and December lost about .a
0 points of its premium January. SeH- a

i ers of December in many cases. how-F|j|
ever, were buyers of later months, and '.

» the understone was generally steady. 1
After opening A. points lower to s^,

> points higelier, active months sold
I about 1 to 7 points net lower but .
• soon steadied up on the ready absorp- ?
i tion of near months offerings aud j
i showed net advances of 5 to 7 points J
¦. by the end of the first liotir. with
i j January selling at 20.26.

Early cables from Liverpool were i
- steady on covering and trade buying 1

but later eased off. Interest here
- seemed to center on December situn-

r tion.
> Cotton futures opened steady. Dec. 7

f 21.00; Jan. 20.26: March 20.15; May 5
I 19.71 : July 19.30.

BAPTISTS GAIN IN
• THEIR SUNDAY SCHOOLS 5

Inert asc cf From 1.60(1.871 to 2.536.- |
953 During the Past Ten Years.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 24.— 0P)~ ;

Enrollment in Southern Baptist Sun- 1
day schools in the last ten years lias i
increased from 1,606,871 to 2.536,953, |
Dr. I. K. J. Van Ness, secretary of **3

| the Baptist Sunday school bciaftl, said |
in aimouiiciiig the fifth annual south- ,

| wide organized Bible class conference
| at Birmingham. January 13, 14.

Dr. Van Ness ascribes this increase >

to new life brought, into Sunday |g
schools tlfrc.ugh the impetus of the j
thousands of organized classes. "So I
rapidly are many of the Sunday j
schools growing that the churches are j
having to greatly enlarge their plants
to take care of the increased number ?

j of pupils," he said.
j Representatives of hundreds ,of the >:

i leading organized Baptist Bible classes 4
i from seventeen states and the District !
cf Columbia will attoud the Birming-
ham gathering, the secretary said.

President’s Father Out Again. . |
Plymouth, Vt„ Nov-. 24.—MP)—Col.

John C. Coolidge, father of the Presi- 1
dent, who has been seriously ill hero¦ with heart disease, came out of his

i home for the first time today after j
more than a week, gave a brief inter-

• view and was photographed.

Liner Is Floated. ;

I i Hamburg, Germany. Nov. 24. —(A3) ?!

' | —The United American Liner C’.eve* ‘3
'; land which went ashore in a fog near
‘ the mouth of the river Elbe yester-

-1 day, was floated today with the as-
sistanee of a number of tugs, and is r

| preoeeiliug to this port.

e Tlte hottest sun temperature ever a
1 recorded was at Muscat, on the Per- -i
i, sian Gulf, w*.iere the black bulb solar

t thermometer has register 187 do- v;
v gt-ees.

‘ BATS BEAR SAYSt ’

Fair tonight and Wednesday, slow- 1
ly rising temperature Wednesday; $
gentle to moderate northwest winda.


